The Brew 16%
Dry Season Loose Lick for Adult Cattle
A loose supplement that contains bypass protein for adult cattle The Brew contains
urea to improve rumen development. The Brew assists in supplying the necessary
protein, energy and minerals to ensure your sheep and cattle have better growth
in the critical time of development when feed is plentiful but lacking energy.
Also available with 20% urea.

NUTRIENT ANALYSIS
Protein

70.24%

Sodium

3.575%

Vitamin A

RDP

65.624%

Salt

9.573%

Vitamin D3

UDP

4.615%

Potassium

0.705%

Vitamin E

Equiv CP

59.2%

Magnesium

1.060%

Iodine

Crude Fibre

3.92%

Sulphur

3.963%

Manganese

300 mg/kg

ME RUM MJ

3.55 mj/kg

Urea

Zinc

300 mg/kg

Calcium

3.815%

Phosphorous

16.0%
0.318%

Selenium

33500 iu/kg
4000 iu/kg
125 iu/kg
3.75 mg/kg

0.75 mg/kg

WARNING: UREA is toxic, keep the product dry and ensure the container drains well.
Do not feed to dogs, horses or other equines as may be fatal.
The benefits of The Brew include improved
liveweight gains, increase productivity and lowering
the incidence of weaner death. The Brew can be
easily applied to most weaner programs.
Urea: Can be toxic to stock if the rumen is not adequately
adjusted, ensure stock can always gain access to the Brew.

Directions:

•
•
•

Sulphate of Ammonia: Supplies sulphur to the bacteria in
the rumen and also helps to reduce intake.
Cottonseed Meal: Is a very high bypass protein source.
(Approx 42%)
Salt: Attracts stock, initially salt should be supplied freely
for approx 10 days before commencing
feeding of the Brew.

Intake:

•

Lime: Used for calcium delivery.

•
Zeolite: Holds up to 4 times its weight in water which
helps to hold the ammonia and release it slowly over time,
ensuring the urea works effectively.

Salt should be fed in trough or drum for 8
days prior to introducing The Brew 16%.
Ensure The Brew is kept in a clean dry half
drum or trough. Urea may become toxic if
wet.
During periods of wet weather if the product
is not well covered remove The Brew and
place out salt until it is once again safe to
reintroduce. Always ensure an adequate
supply of pasture roughage is available for
stock.

•

100 to 150 grams per head per day for cattle
and 10 to 15 grams per head per day for
sheep approx.
For Sheep; feed salt for 8 days prior to The
Brew 8%, as consumption increases then use
The Brew 16%.
For Cattle; feed salt for 8 days prior to The
Brew 16%, as consumption increases then

Available in a 25kg bag
Note 1: Urea is not a protein, rather it is a simple nitrogen compound. Urea may be harmful when supplemented
incorrectly. Do not feed to starving animals or in poor condition. Ensure there is sufficient forage available when
feeding this product. Be wary when product is wet. Store below 30° C (Room temperature).
Note 2: Soil fertility and water quality have substantial effects on stock intake in this free choice grazing management program.
The above feeding rates are a guide only. Variances due to pasture quality, climate, workload and age of the animal will give
different results. This product is suitable for ruminants only and not recommended for other animals. Please use the feeding table as
a guide only and ensure feeding guide is introduced gradually to all animals, as unobserved diet changes can be detrimental to final
results or the animals health.
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